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 THE VOTER 
Spring 2021 Quarterly Newsletter ~ Volume 2 Issue 2

Our first Annual Meeting in 2019 at the Ore Dock Brewery, Marquette, MI

League News

The 2021 Annual Meeting

Our 2021 LWVMC Annual Meeting is scheduled for June

2nd on Zoom from 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. Although we are

unable to meet in person, there are some fun things
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planned for our gathering. Please mark your calendar. A

Zoom link will be emailed to all members closer to the date.

Our main business for the evening will be electing the new

members to our Board of Directors and the Nominating

Committee. Serving on the board is mostly behind the

scenes, but it is a very important role for our organization. It

isn’t always easy to find members who are willing to step

into those leadership roles, but thanks to our Nominating

Committee we’ve found some new candidates.  We will

also be voting on our next fiscal year budget and our local

League priorities. You will all receive the slate, budget and

priorities a month in advance of the annual meeting with

ample time to consider your vote and to ask questions.

Please watch for the email.

June 2021 Board of Directors Election Slate

Executive Vice-President - Jo Foley (1 year term)

VP Voter Services - Pri Burnham (2 year term)

Treasurer - Marge Forslin (2 year term)

Director - Sue Holliday (2 year term)

Director - Kim Winokur (2 year term)

Director - Johanna Worley (2 year term)

Nominating Committee Slate

Chair - Jane Pajot (1 year term)

Member - Karen Schmitt (1 year term)

Note: Four board members will be continuing with the 2nd

year of their two year terms: Darlene Allen, President,

Joanna Mitchell, Secretary, David Allen and Sandy

Breitenbach, Directors.

This slate was developed and is presented by the

Nominating Committee: Janet Joswiak, Chair; Laura Petrie,

Member; and Madalyn Koval, Board Member appointment.

Members had the opportunity to suggest nominees during

the selection process and were offered the opportunity to

provide additional nominations preceding the vote.

Now for the fun stuff! 

League News

The Michigan Independent Citizens Redistricting
Committee

The Michigan Independent Citizens Redistricting Committee

(MICRC) is drawing the new district lines in Michigan for the

U.S. Congress, Michigan Senate, and Michigan House. The

MICRC was formed because of an amendment to the Michigan

Constitution, based on the overwhelming support of

Proposition 2 (Voters Not Politicians) in 2018. For the first time,

citizens will draw the lines instead of politicians in the

legislature, based on the latest Census data from 2020. The

MICRC will hold 16 public hearings throughout Michigan before

drawing the new lines.

One of the MICRC public hearings will be held in Marquette, at

NMU’s Northern Center, on May 18, 2021, from 6:00 p.m. until

9:00 p.m. (or ending later if required to hear all of the public

comments). One of the main purposes of these public hearings

is to hear directly from “Communities of  Interest” (COI). COIs

are any populations with a common set of cultural

characteristics, historical characteristics, or economic interests,

particularly if their interests can be easily affected by Congress

or the Michigan legislature. The May 18, 2021, public hearing

in Marquette is an important opportunity for citizens

representing COIs in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan to make

their voices heard, particularly if they hope to avoid district

lines running through their communities.

 

State News
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On Saturday, May 29, 2021 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

the Membership Committee will have a drive-through Swag

Bag event at the NMU Berry Events Center (east side

parking lot) prior to the Annual Meeting to provide the

opportunity to say hello and to pick up a surprise. Due to

COVID-19, we are offering a convenient drive-thru (no

contact) way to pick up your Annual Meeting Swag Bag.

With treats and swag you’ll not want to miss this! Can’t

make it?  Ask a LWV friend to pick-up for you, or email

kwinokur@sbcglobal.net for alternate arrangements.

Calling All First Ladies and Gentlemen 

 

Eleanor Roosevelt, LWV Vice President for Legislative 

Affairs in the 1920s

At the Annual Meeting we will incorporate the opportunity

for participation in “Calling All First Ladies and Gentlemen.”

We are looking forward to a celebration of "First Ladies or

Gentleman" as part of our Annual Meeting. You are

encouraged to choose a First Lady or Gentlemen, do some

research on them, and provide a brief 1 - 2 minute report at

the meeting. Some may even wish to dress like their

chosen figure. Have fun with it!

As an example for a First Lady, Eleanor Roosevelt also

served as the League’s Vice President for Legislative

Affairs in the 1920s, helping to establish the League’s

Redistricting Lawsuit

Michigan's new independent redistricting commission MICRC,

and the Michigan Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson have filed

a lawsuit asking the state Supreme Court to extend the

deadlines for redistricting due to the census' months-long delay

in releasing the data needed to draw new districts. This is

affecting many states across the country (Daily Kos elections

summary, 4/24/21).

From WLUC TV6 reporting, Jocelyn Benson, Michigan

Secretary of State:

“Our state constitution guarantees the people of Michigan 45

days to review and provide comment on the maps created by

the independent commission, and this time must be granted to

them despite the delay by the U.S. Census Bureau,” said

Benson. “We launched this historic commission in a manner

that was citizen led and transparent and voters across the

state and across the political spectrum expect it to continue to

operate this way.”

"The suit outlines that the current constitutional deadline is

untenable, as it requires the commission to make maps

available for 45 days of public comment starting on Sept. 17,

even though the U.S. Census Bureaus won’t have official data

until Sept. 30." (WLUC, 4/21/21)

League News

Multi-County Zoom Webinar on County Level 
Redistricting

Please join our League of  Women Voters "Multi-County Zoom

Webinar on County Level Redistricting" on May 13, 2021 at 7

p.m. This event will be hosted by four local Michigan Leagues:
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policy agenda. She remained politically active during her

time as First Lady, a role in which she worked to empower

women’s participation as political leaders, supported anti-

lynching campaigns, and fought for fair housing for people

of color. Roosevelt touted the League as a leader in

engaging women with politics, saying, “The League of

Women Voters trains good citizens who have a sense of

responsibility about what goes on in their locality, in their

state, and in their nation.”

Michigan League of Women Voters 2021 Biennial 
Convention

On May 21-22, the Michigan League of Women Voters will

hold the 2021 Biennial Convention. For the nominal

registration fee of $35 you can join League members from

across the state at the League of Women Voters of

Michigan’s 2021 Biennial Convention and you will

experience, in the comfort of your own home, many of the

features of an in-person convention. The convention starts

Friday evening, May 21st at 6:30 p.m. The second full day

begins on Saturday morning, May 22nd at 9:00 a.m. and

will wrap up that evening. For more information visit the

LWVMI convention page. The registration deadline is May

10th.

There will be a panel discussion on Friday evening

regarding the challenges facing democracy and how to

address them. Other speakers and topics will be

announced as they are confirmed.

You have the opportunity to select and attend two

workshops from four choices:

Building more diverse, inclusive and equitable

Leagues in Michigan

Promoting truth and overcoming myths

Why and how your League should have an

Copper Country, Eastern Upper Peninsula, Marquette County,

and Northern Lower Peninsula. Ways to watch the webinar are

listed at the end of this article.  

What many people in Michigan might not realize is that while

Proposal 2 addresses the problem of gerrymandering in state

elections, it does not apply to redistricting or potential

gerrymandering within counties.

Some questions that will be addressed in the webinar:

Since the population in some Northern Michigan/Upper

Peninsula counties is fairly homogeneous and leans toward

one party or the other, how can county redistricting ensure fair

outcomes of elections, and how are minority voices and votes

affected? 

Should any counties change the number of commissioners and

districts to better represent Communities of Interest (COI) in

the County? Or perhaps, should districts be redrawn so that

COIs are not unnecessarily divided across multiple county

districts?  

Our webinar presenter, Mark Brewer, is a practicing attorney

who has been involved in a wide variety of election cases since

the 1980s, including county, legislative and congressional

redistricting. Brewer received an A.B. from Harvard University,

and his J.D. from Stanford Law School. 

There are two ways to watch the Multi-County LWV Webinar

on County Redistricting on Thursday May 13, 2021 at 7 p.m:

O  Livestreaming will be available through the LWVEUP

YouTube Channel where it will be recorded and retained for

future viewing.

O  Zoom will also be available the night of the webinar.

O The Facebook page has more information on the event.

Day 1 Stands for Democracy: Remember HR 1 For
the People Act?

On April 7, 2021 at the LWV of Marquette County General

Membership Meeting, Jo Foley, a member of the LWV

Education Committee, gave an excellent presentation on

H.R.1/S.1 which has been called the “For the People” act. 

Currently in hearings in the Senate Rules and Administration

Committee, this bill is a comprehensive set of reforms

proposed, “To expand Americans’ access to the ballot box,

reduce the influence of big money in politics, strengthen ethics

rules for public servants, and implement other anti-corruption
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Observer Corps (presented by our local League

member, David Allen)

Making your voice heard in Lansing re: Line 5,

Voting Rights, Gun Safety and Education

We will send six delegates from our Marquette County

League to the convention: David Allen, Sandy Breitenbach,

Diane Chielens, Kathy Flagstadt, Jo Foley, and Sue

Holliday. They will participate in the convention activities

and cast their votes for the LWVMI  budget, bylaws

amendments, program and Board of Directors for 2021-

2023. Darlene Allen, our LWVMC President, served as an

appointed Director on the State Board from 2019-2021. As

she is finishing up her term, we have the opportunity to

elect another representative from the Upper Peninsula to

the State Board of Directors; David Allen, will be on the

slate!

Four of our local members will receive the recognition of

the Belle Ringer Award to acknowledge and thank them for

their support of critical League priorities. The Belle Ringer

Award is named for the first president of the LWV of

Michigan, Florence Belle Brotherton. Attend the convention

and you will be one of the first to know the four Marquette

County League members who will be acknowledged as

Belle Ringer Award recipients!

The LWVMI State Convention is known for its lively and fun

auction. While admitting that it is difficult to replicate the fun

of the live event, they will give a virtual auction a try.

Whether or not you attend, you can participate in the

auction by visiting the LWVMI website. There will be

pictures posted of the auction items with instructions on

placing your bid. Our board of directors has donated a

dozen pasties and a box of Donckers’ chocolates for the

auction on behalf of our local League. View the auction

items

We want to thank our six delegates for attending and

representing our League. We hope that others will attend

as well. Even if you are not a voting delegate, you have the

opportunity to be a part of the entire convention. It is a

great opportunity to learn more about Leagues across

Michigan, the business of the convention and the current

issues facing our democracy.

For complete information on the LWVMI 2021 Biennial

Convention and to register, visit the LWVMI convention

measures for the purpose of fortifying our democracy, and for

other purposes.” (H.R.1 opening statement)

H.R.1/S.1 is an Omnibus Bill containing a potential 20 bills that

could be introduced separately if needed. There are three main

sections of the bill including Voting Rights, Money in Politics,

and Ethics Reform. Each has multiple provisions that would

modernize the election process, including voting access and

election security, and prohibit illegal and unethical activity.

The LWV is putting its expertise into supporting the Voting

Rights section of the Bill since it most aligns with the League's

mission.

People who oppose the bill say that it will allow federal control

of the election process, be an implementation nightmare, and

publicize lists of donors, among other points.  Click to review

the entire bill

Given the fact that many states are considering and/or

enacting laws that would greatly suppress voting rights, we

urge you to contact your senators and the members of the

Committee currently reviewing the bill.  Link to the Senators

More links on H.R. 1/S. 1 can be found in the LWVMC April

membership meeting minutes.

 

Action Alerts

Shut Down Line 5

Do you oppose Line 5? LWVMI is asking members to contact

the Army Corps of Engineers, the Michigan Public Service

Commission, the Governor, and our Michigan legislators. The

third article in the March issue of League Links is a Line 5

Action Alert where you’ll find links, language and background

information to send you on your way.

S1: The "For the People Act"

If you have not already done so, contact our U.S, Senators and

urge them to support the For the People Act!  Since our

Michigan senators co-sponsored the For the People Act,

consider editing the prepared message to thank and

encourage Senators Peters and Stabenow.  On March 24th,
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page. The registration deadline is May 10th.

Education Program Committee Report

Our LWVMC Education Program Committee (EPC)

welcomed two member guests who attended our recent

meeting and who have expressed an interest in possibly

joining our committee: they are Sandy Meyskens and

Karlyn Rapport. Additionally, Laura Sabo recently agreed to

join us. We welcome their interest as well as their

experiences and skills. All would be great additions to our

efforts.

The EPC has contributed to the planning for an upcoming

event for which the Marquette League (LWVMC) will be co-

hosting: the LWV Multi-County Redistricting Webinar on

May 13 (see separate article in this newsletter).

The EPC also generated many great ideas for a 2022

Community Forum on "The Anatomy of an Election," which

would take us through the steps before, during, and after

voting, including the audit process. Hopefully this will be an

in person event. We are considering interviewing our

County Clerk to guide us. More developments to follow.

LWVUS CEO Virginia Kase, submitted a statement to the

Senate Rules and Administration Committee elevating the

League’s support for S1.  

Where does the League stand on Gun Reform?

In the aftermath of recent shootings, LWVUS CEO Virginia

Kase submitted testimony for the Senate Judiciary Committee

on Gun Safety Reform. The League recommits itself in the fight

against gun violence, encouraging Congress to ban military-

style semi-automatic assault weapons and require universal

background checks. Also, the Leagues of Women Voters of

Colorado, Boulder County and Georgia issued statements with

the national League calling for gun reform and condemning

hate crimes against Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders.

 

 

League News

The Lame Duck Study: LWVMI in Action

How the League initiates a study of an issue:

The 2018 “lame duck” legislative session in Michigan focused renewed attention on some of the more overt and

egregious methods by which legislators of both parties have been able to enact laws without accountability or

transparency.  It also shone a spotlight on the little-understood ways legislators can undo the work of citizen

initiatives [“adopt and amend”] or modify a previously-introduced law by gutting and replacing the language of the

law [“vehicle bills”].

The delegates to the 2019 LWVMI State Convention voted to embark on a study of lame duck legislative sessions.

 Now, two years later, the delegates to the 2021 State Convention will have the chance to affirm adding the position

to the State’s package of current positions. [See below]
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The LWVMI study committee, drawn from volunteers across the State, spent over a year researching the history, politics, and legal

status of lame duck legislative sessions and the ways in which both parties use them to pass legislation that is not subject to many

of the same procedures that apply to regular sessions. Multiple Zoom sessions later, this committee came up with a packet of

materials and 9 “consensus questions” that local Leagues were asked to review and respond to.

How the Marquette County LWV participated in the Lame Duck Study

Following Jo Foley’s power point presentation to the membership, a study group composed of Jo Foley, Meredith Kulisheck, Pri

Burnham, Darlene Allen, Sandy Breitenbach, Diane Chielens, Marge Forslin, Sue Holliday, Diane Kent, Joanna Mitchell, Karlyn

Rapport, and Johanna Worley was formed. We broke our study into 3 sessions, 3 questions per session, in an effort to reach

consensus on the 9 questions, followed by a final wrap-up session to prioritize our conclusions. Our responses to the consensus

questions and our additional comments were submitted to the LWVMI, to be collated with the responses from other local Leagues to

help the State committee develop a recommended “position.”

How the LWVMI develops a position on an issue

After receiving the local Leagues’ responses to the consensus questions, the Lame Duck Study Committee met to try to come up

with a League “position’ to recommend to the LWVMI Board for approval.  Here is what the Lame Duck Study Committee produced:

 

April 8, 2021 Proposed Lame Duck Session Position

The League believes that democratic government depends upon informed and active participation at all levels of government and

that government bodies must protect the citizen’s right to know by giving adequate notice of proposed action, providing printed

documents in a timely manner, and publishing written records of actions taken.  The League also believes that holding open

meetings and hearings on pending legislation should be required during both regular legislative sessions and Lame Duck sessions

(the session that begins after the November election and lasts until the legislature adjourns in even numbered years.)

The League supports these best practices for Michigan’s Lame Duck sessions:

Bills should be published and available for a reasonable period of time.

Public hearings, with the opportunity for public comment should be held before the enactment of any legislation.

A Substitute Bill (a/k/a Vehicle Bill, a bill introduced earlier in the legislative session that amends the same section of the

Michigan Compiled Laws and replaces the content of the original bill, but avoids both the constitutionally required 5-day

layover rule and public hearing) should be prohibited.

A citizen-initiated law that is scheduled to appear on an upcoming ballot as a statewide ballot proposal, should not be

enacted by the Michigan Legislature and then amended in the same session to significantly change the intent of the

proposed ballot petition circulators. This “Adopt and Amend” strategy denies citizens the opportunity to vote on the original

ballot proposal, undermining the will of the voters.

Recorded roll call votes, rather than voice votes, should be required.

A supermajority of 2/3 of those elected and serving in the Legislature should be necessary for a bill to pass in order to

encourage bi-partisan support.

Bills introduced should be limited to those agreed by the bi-partisan quadrant that would meet prior to the November

election.

 If no reforms to Lame Duck sessions are enacted to improve transparency, citizen participation and accountability, the League

would support a constitutional amendment to either restrict practices that impede democracy or eliminate a Lame Duck session in

even-numbered years, keeping protections for an emergency session intact.

 

What happens next?

The Lame Duck study group’s recommendations are sent to the State Board, which votes to adopt or reject the position language. If
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approved, (which happened on April 10, 2021), the new position becomes part of the roster of existing LWVMI positions.  The

delegates to the 2021 State Convention, to be held on May 21-22, will then vote to accept [“retain”] all of the current LWVMI

positions as a package, including the Lame Duck position. https://lwvmi.org/positions.html 

In addition, the delegates to this year’s State Convention will be presented with a recommendation by the LWV of Midland to concur

in the California LWV’s position statements on Criminal Justice. 2/3 of the convention delegates [voting delegates] must affirm the

State Board’s recommendations on positions.  Here are a few select comments from our Marquette League study group members

about the this valuable, thought provoking process:

"I was surprised and appalled at how easy it is to circumvent our legislative process and hope advocacy on this issue results in

agreed upon changes. I enjoyed our lively discussions to reach consensus…and would definitely encourage other members to

participate in future studies. As a league, I believe we are ready to begin advocacy on a local issue."[Sandy B.]

"Personally, it was a reminder that it is not enough to be familiar with how government works, but to be genuinely informed and

vigilant…hearing other members’ questions and opinions helped me solidify my understanding of the complex aspects of the

subject." [Diane C.]

"The wrap up session “turned out to be one of the most satisfying of the study sessions. I’m tickled that our little group went above

and beyond what was requested/expected and can turn in some original, insightful suggestions." [Marge F.]

"The study process seems a viable tool for exercising our knowledge, reasoning and democratic process; all league members would

benefit from a consensus discussion in the future." [Sue H.]

About Us

League of Women Voters of
Marquette County

The League of Women Voters (LWV) is

a non-partisan political organization

that encourages the informed and

active participation of citizens in

government and is one of the most

respected and effective grassroots

organizations in the world.

 
On September 19, 1968, the first

meeting of the Marquette County LWV

was held. With over 100 members at

the height of its 38-year existence,

eventually membership declined and

the Marquette County LWV disbanded

in 2006.

In 2016-2017, a small group ignited the

revival of a Marquette County chapter,

which has grown in under four years to

a present membership of 98.  Today

Upcoming Events  

Calendar of Events 2021

May

  4        Election Day

  5        Membership Meeting (6-7:30pm)

10        Registration deadline for 2021 LWVMI Biennial Convention  

13        County Redistricting Webinar with Mark Brewer

18        Michigan Independent Citizen's Redistricting Committee (6-9pm)

19        Board Meeting (10-noon)

21-22   LWVMI State Convention

June

  2       Annual Meeting (6-7:30pm)

16       Board Meeting (10-noon)

26       Ride with PRIDE caravan procession

July

  4       LWVMC 4th of July caravan parade

  7       Membership Meeting (6-7:30pm)

16       Article deadline for Voter Quarterly newsletter

21       Board Meeting (10-noon)
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the LWV of Marquette County

(LWVMC) continues the essential work

of providing voters with nonpartisan

information about candidates, elections

and the mechanics of voting;

conducting voter registration drives to

encourage the public, especially young

people, to become active voters;

holding town halls around the county to

educate about ballot issues and

changes to our laws; observing local

boards and governmental entities,

including the Board of Canvassers and

the Citizens Redistricting Committee.

 
Any person who subscribes to the

purposes and policies of the League of

Women Voters is eligible for

membership. Voting members are U.S.

citizens who are at least 18 years of

age; associate members are those

who are not U.S. citizens and/or those

under 18 years of age.

LWVMC Board of Directors

President

Darlene Allen (2022) 

dthomsona@gmail.com    

Vice President

Priscilla Burnham (2021) 

priburnham@gmail.com      

Treasurer

Marge Forslin (2021)

mforslin2@charter.net           

Secretary

Joanna Mitchell (2022) 

jmitchel@nmu.edu                

Directors at Large

David Allen (2022) 

pdavideallen2@icloud.com          

Sandy Breitenbach (2022) 

 

Ride With PRIDE

Ride With PRIDE will happen on June 26, 2021,  4 - 6 p.m. in Marquette in

place of PRIDE fest this year due to COVID concerns. This procession is for

motor vehicles only. The starting point is the PEIF parking lot at NMU. There will

be signage and chalked social distancing markings. A detailed map will be

provided and there will be checkpoints on the route through the downtown area.

Participants may decorate their car/self/van/truck and enter a 50/50 donation

raffle after a photo judging takes place, to be posted on Facebook. The

Downtown Development Authority has approved inclusive flags for display

along Washington and 3rd streets. Since this is a procession and NOT a

parade, all traffic laws, signs and speed limits must be obeyed. There will be no

police support. Look for an announcement on http://www.uprainbowpride.org in

early May.

Welcome to our New Members!
Shirley Kriegel

Heather Picotte

Kimberly Walters

 

January 2021 - April 2021 Financial Contributions
Anonymous

Jo Foley

Heather Picotte

The collection of Tadych's (EconoFoods) receipts fundraiser continues. Please

mail or drop off receipts to: Jane Pajot, 1119 Pine St., Marquette, MI 49855.

 

Newsletter Submissions
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sehurtubise@gmail.com 

Madalyn Koval (2021)  

r.koval@att.net          

Jane Pajot (2021) 

janep24@msn.com       

Kim Winokur (2021)

kwinokur@sbcglobal.net 

 

Newsletter Submissions

Please contact the editor, Julie Hagstrom, by email at

julie.hagstrom@gmail.com with questions and contributions, such as

announcements and articles. Committee chairs will be contacted by a member

of the newsletter committee to solicit activity reports prior to the deadlines. All

content is due no later than two weeks prior to publication. Publication dates

remaining for 2021 are July 30, and October 29. 

 

Facebook Website Email
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